
Installation of a Well, Chlorination and Septic System, and Restrooms at Ellwood on the 
Wilderness Battlefield 

Photos 
 

 
Looking south at the front of the Ellwood Brooder Barn – the existing well, which will be 

abandoned, is visible off the right corner of the barn. The new well will be installed off the left 
corner of the building. The door at the left serves the restroom and will continue to serve the two 

new restrooms. 
 

 
The existing well will be filled and abandoned. The concrete collar will be removed, clean fill 

added, graded and seeded. The temporary restroom facility will also be removed. 



 
Existing lines between the Farm Office (Pump House) to the left and the Brooder Barn to the 

right will be replaced. 
 
 

 
The new well will be installed in the foreground, off the corner of the building. Underground 
water and sewer lines will be installed the length of the building, accessing the underground 

septic tank to be installed in the distance. 

 



 

Looking north from the proposed site of the buried septic tank. Underground sewer and water 
lines will be buried the length of the building, connecting with the new well to be installed in the 
distance. The metal box on the rear of the Brooder Barn will be replaced with a small generator 
that will operate the water system, and the fire suppression system, in case of a power outage. 

 

 

View looking northeast across the cleared area where the drain field will be installed. 

 



 

View looking east across the cleared area where the drain field will be installed. 

 

 

Existing composting restroom facility inside the Brooder Barn. This will be enlarged into two 
restrooms. 



 

Restroom composting infrastructure inside the Brooder Barn will be removed. 

 

 

Inside the Brooder Barn looking at the framed out existing restroom. This will be enlarged to 
create two restrooms connected to the new drain field and septic system. 

 


